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 Bemis Manufacturing is the largest toilet seat manufacturer in the world. 

 Church produces commercial, residential and specification toilet seats that are excellent for every application. 

 Canfield is a manufacturer of bar and wire solders, brazing alloys, plating anodes and related chemicals for 
the plumbing industry. 
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 Delta Faucet, as a leader in proven functionality, design and relevant innovation, offers a full line of faucets and 
accessories, for kitchen, bath, tub and shower, to fit every lifestyle.   

 Brizo blurs the lines between fashion and faucets to deliver what discerning customers are looking for and  
proving that form and function are one and beautifully the same. 

 Delta Commercial offers a complete line of high performance products and solutions, without sacrificing style,  
for a wide array of projects - including healthcare, laboratory, hospitality and retail.      

 Peerless provides a variety of choices for kitchen and bath to tub and shower, in both style and finish options at 
the price you need.  

 InSinkErator delivers the most reliable and best-selling food waste disposers on the market and offers instant hot 
water dispensers in styles and finishes to complement every kitchen. 

 
Infinity Drain sets the bar for residential and commercial Linear Drain applications.  With advance and easy-to-
install technology for Showers, pool surrounds, patios, balconies, driveways & storm drainage, Infinity Drain 
offerslimitless possibilities for your next project.  

 Jackel manufacturers fiber glass and poly basins for pumping systems. 

 Legend is everything you many need for behind the wall, Legend has the most expansive offering of valves, 
fittings, tubing and components for plumbing and hydronic systems.  

 
Linkasink offers a wide variety of highly decorative sinks, drains and accessories. Their products include hand-
crafted mosaics, hammered metals, glass, porcelain, inset panel options and more. Artisanal quality and attention 
to detail make for a truly unique statement piece in any space.  

 Steamist offers a full line of residential steam bath, sauna products and complete steam shower systems as well 
as a full commercial line of steambath steam generators, controls and maintenance products.   

 Stern Williams is a manufacturer of terrazzo service sinks, shower floors and cabinet packages. 

 
TOTO is globally recognized as the leader in research and development for the bathroom. Their technologies  
are developed to create bathroom products that not only perform reliably, but conserve water and improve the 
quality of people’s everyday life too.  
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MAPA Products is a driving force in the manufacturing of rooftop support systems including products such as: 
freestanding, adjustable rooftop pipe and equipment support systems; structural supports for seismic and wind 
resistant applications; and rooftop pedestals for water, gas and electrical systems.  

 

ISIMET is a unique control system that restricts authority to activate the utilities in a science classroom,  
laboratory, healthcare, research or other institutional environment.  ISIMET believes that in order to promote 
safety for a student and instructor that the sole, local authority for activation of utilities – water, electricity,  
natural gas, etc. – should be granted to the instructor or administrator.  

 Watco produces a wide array of bathtub and lavatory drains in numerous finishes. 

 Woodford manufacturers wall faucets, wall hydrants, roof hydrants and yard hydrants for residential, commer-
cial and agricultural applications. 
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  Zoeller Pump Company is an industry leader in providing solutions for your residential or commercial 
wastewater pumping needs. 

 Zoeller Engineered Products produces municipal wastewater solutions including submersible solids handling 
pumps, Grinder Pumps and Packaged Systems.  

CLICK ON LOGOS TO VISIT THE  MANUFACTURER’S WEBSITE 

http://www.canfieldmetals.com/
http://www.deltafaucet.com/index.html
http://www.brizo.com/
http://www.specselect.com/
http://www.peerlessfaucet.com/index.html
http://www.insinkerator.com/en-us/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.sternwilliams.com/
http://www.watcomfg.com/Watco/index.html
http://www.woodfordmfg.com/woodford/WFDhome.html
http://www.zoellerengprod.com/zephome
http://mapaproducts.com/
http://www.zoeller.com/en-na
http://www.totousa.com/
http://www.legendvalve.com/
https://www.linkasink.com/
http://www.infinitydrain.com/

